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I would like to thank the committee of 
the South Eastern Counties B.T.C. for 
inviting me to judge at their Summer 
Open Show. The hospitality and 
organisation was exemplary. I thoroughly 
enjoyed my day. 

A big thank you to the exhibitors for 
allowing me the privilege of going over 
their exhibits. Also a big well done to all 
who took part in the unexpected search 
and rescue event that resulted in the 
safe return of a missing child? 

I would also like to thank my Co-judge for 
BIS Miss Amanda Dance (Decadance) 
Miniature Bull Terrier Judge. We were in 
complete agreement for BIS and RBIS 
Karmara’s Rumour Has It and RBIS 
Bilboen Your Eyes Only. 

Special Beginners Dog (1 Entry, 0 
Absent) 
1. Tudor’s Ukusa Fire Demon.
20 month old red and white dog, gentle 
curving profile, all be it a tad browy, 
would prefer more fill and width of 
muzzle, ear-set a bit low, mouth just 
under, good length of neck, reasonable 
front and topline, nice tight feet, 
angulation in rear quarters could be 
better, moved better in front than behind. 
Well handled.

Puppy Dog (4 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Hilling’s Chardaice Fist Of Fury. 
11 month old brindle and white dog, 
beautiful sweeping head well filled and 
gently curved with a good roman finish, 
mouth just off, well placed oblique eye 
and correct ear carriage. Good straight 
front with tight feet. Nice reach of neck 
and lay of shoulder, leading to a good 
topline and short strong back, good rear 
quarters and tail-set. Moved well coming, 
a tad close going. Shown and presented 
well.
2. Karta-Williams’ Karmara Public 
Enemy. 
11 month old white dog with black head 
mark, different type to one, wide and 
filled head with strong underjaw, would 
prefer slightly more in profile, small 
dark well placed eye, ears a bit large, 
good expression, mouth just under, 
strong neck, decent front, untidy feet, 
slightly long in body, would prefer better 
angulated rear quarters, moved good in 
front a little close and choppy behind. 
Well handled.
3. Newberry’s Ukusa Quark. 

Junior Dog (1 Entry, 1 Absent) 

Novice Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Foster’s Bilboen Extrovert. 
Handsome 20 month old white dog with 
brindle ear mark, excellent power packed 
head with width and fill in abundance, 
unfortunately mouth undershot. Wicked 
eye and expression, strong neck, good 
shoulders, good spring of rib, level 
topline, strong rear quarters with good 
angulation which was reflected in his 
movement, moved well both ways. Well 
presented and handled.
2. Moore’s Charming King. 

2½ year old brindle and white dog, not 
the head quality of one being a little 
browy and narrower in muzzle, mouth 
level, neat ears, straight front and cat 
like feet, short coupled, a little straight 
in stifle which was reflected in his 
movement, good at the front, but lacked 
power and drive behind.

Post Graduate Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Malden’s Louka Kolor Koded. 
Almost 2 year old black brindle and 
white, with a half white head, rather plain 
in head being a tad browy, good eye and 
ear placement, a little loose at the elbow 
and short in upper arm, would prefer a 
better lay of shoulder, adequate bone for 
size, topline level stood still, but lost on 
the move, slightly long cast, moved better 
going than coming. Handler got the best 
out of him.
2. Keenor’s Bobuddy Fuegos Fusilier.
2 year 10 month well marked brindle and 
white, substantial dog who would benefit 
for losing a few pounds. Good profile 
enough width and fill, would prefer ears 
more on top, good front, feet could be 
tighter, good bend of stifle, movement OK 
in front, a bit close behind. Well handled.
3. Smith’s Romagna Mystic Eye. 

Limit Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Kocaba’s Badlesmere Bertie’s 
Brother. 
Reserve Best Dog
4½ year old black brindle and white 
dog, tall upstanding dog full of bone and 
substance, wide and well filled muzzle 
although a tad browy in profile, well 
placed eye with ears bang on top giving 
a good expression, scissor bite, has one 
tight canine, good front, tidy feet for a 
big dog, good topline and well developed 
rear quarters with good tail set, moved 
well in front, a tad close behind, held his 
topline on the move. Well handled and 
presented and in lovely condition.
2. Bunce’s Rubbise Angels And 
Demons. 
21 month old, white dog with black 
brindle ears, different type to one, 
not the fill or muzzle strength of one, 
good eye and ear placement, mouth 
undershot, decent front, feet could be 
tighter, short enough coupled, good bend 
of stifle, moved OK in front and close 
behind, well handled.

Open Dog (4 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Foster’s Bilboen Your Eyes Only. 
Best Dog, Best Opposite Sex & Reserve 
Best In Show
15 month old white dog with black 
brindle ear. Took my eye as soon as 
he came in the ring. Compact dog with 
enough bone and substance, stonking 
head, wide and completely filled with 
a stunning expression, ears small neat 
and bang on top, correct mouth, good 
reach of neck, front a tad loose but has 
time on his side and should tighten as he 
matures, short coupled with strong rear 
quarters that he used to full advantage 
on the move, drives with purpose. To be 
picky I’d prefer a lower tail set. Expertly 
handled. A pleasure to award him BD, 
BOS, RBIS. 
2. Pickering’s Ukusa Kaos De Peracho. 
2½ year old white dog with black brindle 
head marks. Upstanding dog, head has 
enough width and fill, but would prefer a 
little more profile, mouth OK, again front 
could be tighter, short enough coupled, 
good tail set although a little straight 

in stifle which was reflected in his 
movement. Well presented and handled. 
3. Heard’s Shacadia’s Black Mamba At 
Glazed. 

Veteran Dog or Bitch (3 Entries, 2 
Absent) 
1. Mills’ Bullorrties White Flame A 
Spritely.
7½ year old white bitch with black 
brindle ears. Today was her first show, 
she wasn’t quite sure what all the 
fuss was about, but warmed well to it 
with a little encouragement from her 
sympathetic handler. Well balanced girl 
a bit plain in head, lacked width and 
fill, mouth level, good front and tight 
feet, short coupled with a good bend of 
stifle, tail never stopped wagging, moved 
reasonably well. Handler did a great job 
reassuring her, she enjoyed her day out 
and it was a pleasure to go over her.

Special Brood Bitch (1 Entry, 1 Absent)

Special Beginners Bitch (3 Entries, 3 
Absent)

Puppy Bitch (5 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Karta-Williams’ Karmara Rumour 
Has It. 
Best Puppy, Best Bitch & Best In Show
Elegant 11 month old white bitch 
who took my eye and commanded my 
attention. Lovely long filled head with 
sweeping profile and Roman finish, well 
placed dark piercing eye, neat ears 
bang on top and used well presenting 
the most punishing expression, mouth 
correct, swan like neck leading to good 
front and compact tight feet. Mature 
body that has depth and spring of rib, 
good tuck up, strong well developed rear 
quarters, would have liked a little more 
angulation, moved well in front, a little 
close behind and would have preferred 
more drive, should improve with age. 
Expertly handled and shown in sparkling 
condition, a quality show girl with a 
promising future. A pleasure to award her 
BIS, BB, BP.   
2. Keenor’s Bobuddy Tears Of Rage. 
6 month old bitch, gentle in profile with 
a wicked eye and neat ears, adequate 
fill through the muzzle, good expression, 
a bit loose at the elbow, but is only a 
baby and has ample time on her side, 
rear quarters well developed for one 
so young, movement a bit erratic, well 
handled and presented.
3. Gausden & Lade’s Kescostaff What 
A Diva.

Junior Bitch (4 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Hicks’ Bullyon Love Unmeasured For 
Crisalia. 
16 month old white bitch, pleasing head 
with width and fill, would prefer a bit 
more in profile, keen expression. Nice 
straight front and tight feet, level topline 
which she held on the move, movement 
was sound both ways, strong rear 
quarters, well presented and handled.
2. Creagan’s Archagen Weapon Of 
Choice. 
12 month old white with eye markings, 
compact bitch with enough bone for size, 
feminine head with good expression, tidy 
front with a well-developed forechest, 
feet could be tighter, level topline and 
short coupled, good rear angulation, 
moved well with drive, well handled.

Novice Bitch (4 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. White’s Shanthana Thai Black Orchid.
3 year old tri-colour bitch, compact girl 
with pleasing head well filled and turned, 
keen expression, scissors bite with one 
tight canine, would prefer a better lay 
of shoulder and more upper arm, short 
coupled, well angulated rear quarters, 
moved better in rear than in front. Well 
handled and presented.
2. Karta-Williams’ Karmara Consider 
Me. 
11 month old white bitch with 
unfortunate mismarks on base of tail 
and croup. An upstanding elegant bitch 
with a sweeping profile and Roman finish, 
well placed dark piercing eye, ears bang 
on top and used well, wicked expression, 
mouth incorrect, good reach of neck 
leading to good front and compact tight 
feet. Mature body that has depth and 
spring of rib, strong well developed rear 
quarters, moved well in front, a little 
close behind and would have preferred 
more drive. Well-handled.

Post Graduate Bitch (6 Entries, 2 
Absent) 
1. Dunphy’s Rubys Tears For A Devil. 
4 year old terrier type bitch. Strong 
well-turned head with good finish. Good 
mouth, long arched neck into well placed 
shoulders and good front. Short back 
and good tail set. Well-developed thighs 
and properly angulated hindquarters. 
Good movement and handled very well.
2. Mills’ Simbartahill Tell Tail Lass. 
2½ year old solid brindle bitch, 
upstanding feminine girl, fine in bone, 
with sweeping profile with enough fill, 
piercing eye giving good expression, 
mouth just under, elegant neck leading 
to a good lay of shoulder, good front with 
tight feet, good topline, short backed, 
strong rear end with good bend of stifle 
which resulted in good movement, 
unfortunately she didn’t seem that 
interested today, well handled.
3. Kirk’s Dark Velvet Dark.

Limit Bitch (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Pickering’s Ukusa Darkqueen At 
Urbanbully. 
Reserve Best Bitch
20 month old big upstanding well 
marked tri-colour, bitch full of bone and 
substance, but totally feminine, good 
head, gently sweeping profile, filled right 
up with a strong under jaw, neat well 
placed ears, nice dark eye with a cunning 
expression, correct mouth, lovely reach 
of neck, straight front with a lovely lay 
of shoulder, good topline, medium cast, 
strong rear quarters with good rear 
angulations, moved good coming a little 
close going, but with purpose and drive, 
very well handled. 
2. Malden’s Louka Frosty Lady SHCM. 
Almost 2 year old white bitch, plain in 
head being a tad browy, enough width 
and fill, good eye and ear placement, 
adequate bone for size, a bit short in 
upper arm and would prefer a better 
lay of shoulder, topline level stood still, 
but lost on the move, slightly long cast 
and would prefer a lower tail-set, moved 
better going than coming. Well handled.

Open Bitch (2 Entries, 2 Absent)
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